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M. Boring, G. E. ENG.-ARCH, DAY WILL Yuletide Recess SCA8RARD AND BLABE Christmas Ball
NOT BE HELD UNTIL
ISSOES FINAL RIDS
Personnel Agent SECOND SEMESTER '35 To Extend From TO SENIOR OFFICER Finishes Block G
Dec. 21 to Jan. 2
Addresses Corps
Club Initiations
Exhibition Will Be Sponsored
on Alternate Years Beginning in 1934-35

Hope, Cobb and Perry Fill Up
Senior Quota for Year

The local chapter of the ScabCadets Eagerly Anticipating
General
Electric
Company
bard and Blade, national military Dance on Wednesday Night
At a meeting of the junior and
Extra-Curricular ActiviMay Hire Clemson Enfraternity, has recently given bida
Opens Holiday Season
senior Engineers and Architects last
ties of Christmas
to its final members-to-be of the
gineering Graduates
Thursday, it was decided not to
present senior class. The initiates
The last dance of the old year
Season
have Engineering-Architecture Day
Next Summer
received their bids last week and takes place next Wednesday night
this year. A vote was taken to see
At noon Thursday, December 21, have been undergoing informal ini- in the fieldhouse when the Block
INTERVIEWS 70 ENGINEERS whether this exhibition be held every year or only on alternate years. the Clemson Cadet Corps will for- tiation ever since. The latest mem- C Club ends its initiation season
Mr. M>. M. Boring, head of the A large majority was in favor ot sake its halls of learning for 12 bers are Hope, Captain of "D" Co., with a burst of glory by presenting
personnel department in charge ot having it only every other year, and days to celebrate the Yuletide sea- Perry, Cadet Chaplain, and Chester the Block C Ball.
Cobb, Honor Lieutenant.
employment of college graduates as it has been held the last two son. This vacation will be the first
Although no new decorations
These three men bring the total
mass
holiday
since
the
State
Failyears
it
was
decided
to
skip
this
for the General Electric Company
have been added to the floor, the
jnlistment at Clemson to nineteen.
of Schenectady, told the Corps in year and have it on alternate years two months ago.
They
will be all that will be allow- orchestra stanBfchas been moved to
Clemson
cadets
will
join
in
the
chapel Monday that "I believe 1936 iieginning next year.
its former nMlion, a new ami,
The fact was brought out that Christmas cele'brations at various ed membership this year.
■will be the year of greatest prosimproved .anipirnking system has
The formal initiation will take
perity in the history of the United having this exhibition every yeai- points along the Atlantic seaboard
been installed an«\the music should
place sometime after Christmas.
from
Connecticut
to
Florida
and
results
in
a
great
deal
of
necessary
States."
be audible from '$g\y point in the
Mr. Boring based his opinion repetition and the event loses its thence at scattered termini over to
fieldhouse. The music will be furupon the natural cycle of business appeal to the public, while waiting the Mississippi River.
nished by Clemson's\ own JungaClass work will De resumed at
conditions and upon the general a year will give more time for prepleers, whose rhythmic^melodies will
improvement of industrial and eco-. aration of the exhibits. However, 8 o'clock on the morning of Janbe greatly augmentedV by the adnomic conditions as indicated by one drawback is that sophomores uary 3.
dition of twovPnew members who
the steadily increasing sales of re- will have to help with exhibits so
will tour with the boys\during the
frigerators and similar articles by that they will know how to put on
Rat Eleven to Put on Social holidays,
the General Electric Company, the a show their senior year.
Affair in Y Tomorrow
-While, the dance is still nearly,
The Agricultural and Textile stulargest company of its kind in the
Night
a
week off, the dance list is^, indents
are
thinking
of
having
an
exworld. He expressed the greatest
creasing
.daily and a rev-oid crowd hibition
day
on
alternate
years.
confidence in the American people
The • Rat Football team has put seems indicated.
Fair ...ladies are..
and their ability to weather the
Jungaleers also Broadcast in away its grid togs, - and the1 fu- being listed by the dozens and fond-:
present depression and promote an
Hour Program from
ture Red. Granges are going : in t'ot swains are' crowding the C. D. A..
era of prosperity greater than any
Charlotte
office. This dance has the additionsocial
life.
ever seen before.
Tomorrow night, the members ot al advantage of being one of the
Discussing the influence of the'
-v
Dr. Sikes spoke and the Jungaleers Lhe first-year football team, which first ...of. the Christmas season.
modern Machine Age upon employ-1
recently
tucked
the
Palmetto
buntpresented a musical program durment, the General Electric execuThe affair, which will last from
ing a "Clemson College-Hour", over ing under their arm, sponsor a nine until two, is formal for cative stated that there are ten times
the number of people employed in Ball, Chipley, Copeland, John- station WBT in Charlotte last Fri- social in the Y.
The affair, will be under the di- dets and informal for civilians.
day afternoon from five until six
industry since the advent of elecstone, Langston and
rection of 'Head Coach'. Charles -S. The script,will be one. dollar.
o'clock.
tricity as a power in industry.
Murph Honored
The president of the college Moss, better known to his proteges
(Continued on page six)
spoke on the founding and devel- and cohorts as Stoneface.
The International Relations Club
The Jungaleers, Tigertown's oroping of Clemson, and told of the
has just completed its first initiachestra
that has recently gone in
the work being done now by the
tion. The men who joined the orextension and research divisions of for broadcasting, will furnish the
ganization are: A. K. Ball, W. C.
the institution.
After his speech, melody for the affair.
Chipley, W. E. Copeland, T. K.
As an added attraction, Doctor
the Jungaleers, led 'by Bill SchachJohnstone, P. Q. Langston, and M.
Albert
Meeburg, who practices parte gave several melodious offerL. Murph. The pledges Were deslor
tricks
when he isn't dispensing
ings.
ignated by the customary placard
The majority of the radios in milk-shakes or penny stamps down Singers from Penn Normal
Captain Ramsey and Sergeant which, in this case, consisted of a
barracks were tuned in on the pro- at Martin's, will give an exhibition
sketch map of the world and the
School Present Varied
Kline in Charge of
gram, and favorable comments or. a la Houdini.
letters "I. R. C."
Young
ladies
from
nearby
cities
Program
Practice
the entire hour have been heard
The International Relations Club
will be present.
from all sides.
is a national organization sponAn excellent program of negro
More interest is being shown in
sored by the Carnegie Endowment
music
was presented 71 iday nigVt,
the rifle team this year than ever
for International Peace, and its
December
8, in the college auditorbefore as evidenced by the large
purpose is to study the affairs of
ium by a quartet" Ot negro singer3
number of enthusiastic men praceach nation impartially. The Clemfrom Penn Normal School at St.
ticing each afternoon and night.son chapter was organized in FebHelena's
Island, pear Beaufort. The"
Approximately 60 men have reportruary of 193 3 and the following
presentation
was sponsored by the
on
the
side.
The
extent
"of
his
voed for practice under the superCadet
Entertainers
Present
(Continued on page six)
calization is usually limited to a Y. M. C. A. freshman council.
vision of Captain Ramsey and SerLatest Numbers on All
lusty "Yea Brother" inserted in a
geant Kline.
Those who were present heard
Occasions
supposedly proper spot, but Bigger the highest attainment in the way
The team has a telegraphic match
supports his singing ability, by 3f negro spirituals, which give to
with Cornell University, University
arguing that "a guy what says one America music its distinctive feaof Missouri, Creighton University
B Company is going musical. line in a play is an actor, ain't
on March 3, and with Washington
ture.
The auditorium rang with
Almost every night the cadets livUniversity on March 17: The Cithe?"
harmonious intonations of negro
ing on "The Boardwalk" put down
The boys are quite magnanimous
adel and Wofford will very probably
At the annual meeting of the
their books, cut off their radios and with their musical offerings and worship as the four ebon musicians
National Fraternity, "Iota Lamda
be on the final schedule.
open the transoms. They are sure by request will play "Corina-Con- executed such selections as "SomeWith the high degree of interest Sigma", held last week in Detroit,
if hearing melody float down the na, Where You Been S'Long" or body's Knockin' at Yo' Do' ", and
in
conjunction with the
shown by the new men, the team Mich.,
"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot". Sevhall
when
"The
Unharmonious "Red River Valley".
At times, eral unique and laughter-provoking
should go a long way built around American Vocational Association,
Four" get together.
These pur- Bigger condescends to sing more
last year's squad composed of L. R. Booker of Clemson College
A
veyors of hill-billy music spend than a mere "Yea, Brother" and numbers were also rendered.
Walker, ear/tain, Rainey, Yonce, was elected President of the Fracompetent
young
negro
saxophonist
approximately all of their spare accompanies the music with apoloDensler, Watson, Littlejohn, and ternity. This Fraternity is the only
entertained the audience while the
time in generating masical discord. gues of the red clay hills.
Rogers.
Quattlebaum is manager Vocational Industrial Fraternity In
singers gave rest to their vocal
The quartet is in a quandary over chords.
"Frog" Zimmerman, "Son" Richthe United States. It has chapters
and Harllee, coach of the team.
When they
Steps are being taken to secur* in a great many of the leading Uflt- ardson. "Romance" Bigger; and one thing, however.
Penn Normal School, is „ an agri"Rat". Philips comprise the quar- attempt "The Last Roundup" all
better equipment for the rifle gal- versities in the United States.
cultural
and industrial institutions
of
the
canines
in
the
immediate
tet.
Zimmerman,
Richardson,
and
This is another honor, well delery as that on hand at present is
which
xradBftt.es
»a»x ; of fiontt
vicinity
congregate
Instead
of
"gitPhillips
pick
guitars
and
Bigger
insufficient and badly In need ot served, bestowed on a Clemson
Carolina's negro Ma<l««L ,
Wows a harmonica and vocalizes I ting mlong".
man.
repair.

FROSH CRIO STARS
TO SPONSOR SOCIAL

OR, SIKES DELIVERS
ADDRESSJVER W8T

I.R.C. Completes
Initiation of tour
Outstanding Men

NE6R0 QUARTET
HEARD BY MANY
lypiTORIUM

SIXTY MEN TRY FOR
RIFLEJEAM POSTS

E Company Four Waxes Warm
As Hill-Billys Strum Up A Storm

BOOKER PRESIDENT
OF NATIONAL FRAT

B«*» &»•*• Ubnry
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Is That So?
Luscious Lucius is that way
about someone else's fiancee—Captain Squat Lide, Electric City pro•HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON"
duct, has been escorting a real cute
young
lady from Pendleton lately—
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the
that named liniment has always
JOllege session, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
been good for aching ailments—the
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson Col- belle of Iva is bemoaning the fact
lege, South Carolina.
that her once strong and brutal lover
has become a mere Kid— Red
Member South Carolina College Press Association.
All
is fast approaching the requireMember Intercollegiate Press
ments of a full-fledged "regular"—
Howard King has worn out his
third straight pair of pants in tho
same place—off your knees, HowEDITORIAL STAFF
ard—Leland Slade forsakes AnderVV. L. LEVER ETTE
... Editor-in-Chief
son for Conversing—and is he that
P. H. LATIMER
Associate Editor
D. A.' BARNES
way?—Zup limbering up for his
-Managing Editor
W. C. COBB
party at Piedmont—Squat Lawrence
-Managing Editor
J. SHERMAN
pulling a Boulware breaks old rec— Athletic Editor
M, S. J. BLITCH
ords by 4 seconds—Barnwell, the
—Associate Athletic Editor
G. CHAPLIN
scene of Dillie and Stoolie uphold-Associate Athletic Editor
.. W. J. BURTON
ing their true capacities—Ted SimY. M. C. A. Editor
-F. R. ILER
Exchange Editor
ons taking Tarzie for a walk •—
A. S. THOMAS _
Feature Editor
Hooper Skardon courting either B.
R. B. EATON
_
Feature Editor
E. or his daughter—uu,w.. and Dot
doing heavy .binding in front of i .
Staff Reporters
Main Building—In Winters at BreK. W. Ackis, J. C. Burton, J. D. Brown, S. A. Cooler, J. L. DeLoach
nau someone is very careful of her
C. E. Farmer, R, M. Hunt, W. B. Leland, J. H. M. Madden,
Geer shift—the Koinel worshipping
J. Metz, C. H. Hollis, B. G. Price, O. G. Rawls, S. D. Smart,
his secret sorrow (have you ever
T. S. Strange, H. S. Ashmore, R. K. O'Cain
seen a dream walking? Well, he
did)—Hugh Bryan lias gone wrong
BUSINESS STAFF
again and is he humiliated?—hats
J. F. JAMES
-Business Manager
off to S & B—have they gone YBusiness Associates
like?—yoiT
Juniors make- the ' '35
A. T. McSWAIN, G. WARREN
TAPS staff' and get your girl's picture in the Beauty section-—ye*—
CIRCULATION STAFF
W. B. PERRY —
Camera Webb anmihilatiiug three
Circulation Manager
J. R. HUTCHESON
big bad boys:—now n anyone' has
Associate Circulation Manager
a cinder or' any amoum't o>f dirt .n
Circulation Associates
his or her eye, picase turn to the
C. C. GIBSON AND K. W. McGEE
Y News and' have ft cleared! up—
that's all, fonts'.

EDITORIAL
fcLUE KEY—FOR THE COLLEGE AND THE STUDENT
The informal initiation ceremonies of Blue Key that
are. now being carried out should serve as a reminder to all
Clemson cadets, freshmen and sophomores particularly, thai
they have an opportunity to be of real service to their college. At the same time they can help themselves by acquiring; experience which they will sorely need in their life after
college.
Blue Key membership is a distinct honor and one to
be ccvteted. Membership is awarded only those men wh>Q>
have taken an active part in affairs concerning Clemson amd
Iter organizations.
The little gold key in itself, however, is immaterial.
#T£e real source of benefit lies in the training received im the
Various activities necessary to become eligible for election,, surpassing in actual value a training wholly scholastic.

WHAT WOULD YOU MAKE ON THIS EXAMINATION?
A Few Questions the General
Electric Company Asks of
Its Student Employees

Appearance and Manner
Have you a good physique and bearing? Are you popular? Do you
talk well? Do you leave a good lm-«
pression? Are you cheerful?
Scholarship
What was your standing in your
clasB for the full "'course?
Character
Are. you absolutely . honest V Courteous? Dependable? Responsible?
Clean? Reliable,? .Enthusiastic?.
.,•',■■ Co-pper^tiye Ability _
Cah' you work with others? Areyou a good mixer? Faithful? Tolerant? .Wiling to Uearn?
Health
Have you ' Bh^sfca'l ;t ehdu*ancfc?<
Stamina? "Vigor?

FLORIDA JbLAMREAL
The Christmas Spirit is; in the
air.
An article in the Florida- Flambeau (published by students of the
Florida State College for Womea)
gives the name and addres sof. a
local jewelry store which is- described as "an oasis for the Christmas shopper".'
The article also
describes in detail and gives the.
prices of many "lervly" gifts which,
any fair co-ed would be thrilled^
to receive along with Xmas greetings.
(By the way—a little off the subject, but not. too far—have you.
noticed the increase in incoming
mails at our dear ol' "P. O." lately?
Boy, how- these Clemson Cadets gather power as the old Yuletide season draws nigh.)

put into force, the student will be
barred from receiving his quota,
regardless of age,.
THE KENTUCKY KERNEL
Enoch- Pardon.
For her lover to come back homer
Ah, Yes, years she had watchfully
waited"To wait Longer there is no use,"'
Her new admirer stated.
iJohn had be*n gone- a- long timeijAind never a word from him came;
;
.H4S may have, died- in a far land,
fOr^ living, return not^—^most same.

QUEER'S. BLUES

THE HORNET:

If we can look, upon our relationships without too much visible
emotion—
If we can let "all men count
with us, but none too much"—
Then we havej grown in adaptability as wheat to bread—from the
natural self-possassed to the cultural and life-giving.
We alone are. great who turn
the voice of ability-to-get-along into "a song made sweeter by our
own interpretation."..
If you grudge tha sharing of your
spirit, you grudge, that spirit until
it is not worth sharing.
If that spirit of adaptability
dwells within spm. fchej "Yen can
talk with crowd* and keep your
Fifty-Six
Students
Dropped! lirtue—And wailt -smith Kings—nor
lose the common tellies'".
From Lehigh

Easton,, Ja.7*-(,1P),—Fifts-aLx. Lahigh University students,, arrested
in fighting with. Lafayette. College;
students, here and in. Bethlehem,,
have been suspended, b.y. the. University..
Fights between, students. of the;
two institutions,, aincienl aaid. oittfirgridiron, rivals,, have bean, almost,
annual affairs, around, the. time. o£
the annual grid-dash, between, the;
two schools;.
This year tw.o> Le.hiigja. fxeahmei]:
are suspected, of. having, itaitedl the
rioting tnj cow;ei uip ai p;nQpoa)edi rohibery of /the LeMgh University administration, haaldiiag of tha receipts; of
fch® LeMgh-JLafayette
game. Tha> two were, cauaght and
suspended'..
Two Lafayette, students are- ia the college: mfiiirniiaxy
as a res-alt of' iimjuirias, received in
the; fightittfeu

JAnd. the new admirer soibbed
'Tha* no change there ever would
be;
Hfe.* waited, shfe waited,. John waited,
In fact, they waited ■ all three.

"Itt is beter to*have sleigst in class
thaiui never to Save slept at all",
yaw.iital one student as he moved
into the sunshine after a session.
THE SWEET

BRIAR* NEWS

Thee story of "Tho Last Roundup!* isirather interesting, to say the
least... Although it has besome popular only within the last few
months^ it was submitted to song
publishaars two yiai-s ,ago-i The publisher*: TOere note greatly impressed
by it, so they pmft.it awaiy and forgot taitomt it. S&yeral. months ago.
it was. sent to George <i>lsen, who.
introdiiseed the ssiBg.. Itt led phono-graph!! record saiss for ■ Victor, Co- lumbiai and Brunswick,, and in six;
weeks over ■ 20(8„000 copies of the<i
sheeti music haul-* been said.

THE CRlMSKES-VraiTE
THE JfOHNSOSIAN
With nationail p«oiri'biliia>n sent to,
the scrap heap^ and. the prospective
return of South Carolina's quarta-month system, tiflw student at the
University of'Struiittj (Carolina is left
out entirely.
From authoritative
sources it wass leauneJl that, in cas.ee
the system prioa- to prohibition isu

ARCHITECTS TACKLE
Inventors., of

Thumb

Station:

EvoJy.ej New Brain Child.
Once, m.ace. the Architects, notifife
the neglect of a vital local, pr.ohlem
and put. their heads together, fox a
solution,. To those who, reniemhar
the 'Thumb Station' of two y,eaj3
ago, no, further introduciipn. is, necessary—for after the mass, of local publicity, the Thumb. Station
broke, aut into state, and. out-orstate newspapers and. into magazines- It was commented upon by
a nationally known, architect and
was broadcast over; the radio. It
became the subject of controversy
bjetween columnists, and legislative
appropriations and. was the means,
of organization ol a Georgia hitchhiking club.
While there arise no such wide;
possibilities for the current brain
child of the architectural department, this new effort does satisfy
a long felt need on the campus.
j It is not without a certain
amount of pride that the Junior
and ,-Senior Architects present to
the campus their solution of the
time-problem at Clemson College.
The drawings are completed and
h^,ve been judged by the architectural faculty .and, the engineering.

ln:i cfisys of oldi
jWhefl; knights -were, ttold,
Thfesr had ste'4*l shifiss
A-hriS wore: 'enju.
lA-nrid therei was; bliss,
EntHngh in thos.::
Ths- laundry*, never tore
First: HDaces
JL F. James. Mi Si.. Young, Wj.W:.
EBwrron and W,. F.. D. Hodge.
Second! Places
A. A. IBeJfessmi. ®- E1. Lafay©,. Jacte
FYeeman,, and. Si. L. Moise.
Two medicaji college co-eds a*
Johns lJEopkin& used ether instead.ofl
a hatc&et om their Thanksgiving
turkey last; wss*;. Wuon thfiX pluck-'
ed tha. fflattors from ths. hird it
revived; and lumped out tie. Wtchen
windajY...

you impr-sss; mieji in the above reInitiative
Two students of George WashAre you a self-starter? Can you speetsji
ington TMveriSity hav^ appealed
recognize and develop opportuniIntelligent-Accuaracy
seatenraas of from two, to nine
ties? Are you original? Aggresive? Ease in learning, ability to grasp
years in jail for setting fire to the
the point quickly, to express yourSigma Chi fraternity house at th«
Judgment
self clearly, and to estimate a newUBstve-rsilty July 9.
Have you good common sense? situation.
Foresight? Resourcefulness? ObserCliyde Devine, center on the Oreving and reasoning powers? Are
Leadership
gon State eleven, played through
you practical? Do you know values? Initiative, force, decisiveness, tact,,
seven games without giving away
helpfulness, ability to inspire men
!
to a substitute or calling for a" time
Leadership
and to win their loyalty and coout.
Do you understand men and. com- operation.
(Consider part taken.
mand their respect? Have you ex- in student activities.)
Men students at Peking National
ecutive ability?
University are threatening to strike
Personal Qualities
Native Ability
because an order has been proIndustry,
dependability,
loyalty,
Are you naturally bright, alert,
mulgated forbidding co-eds visiting
readiness to shoulder responsibiliaccurate, and systematic? Do you
men in their dormitory rooms.
ty for your own acts. Freedom from
learn readily? Can you concenconceit and selfishness, readiness
trate? Have you general knowledge
and ability to co-operate, and charm
of facts and data? Have ycu a
of personality, breadth of concepnatural aptitude for work? ' -::;NEXT TIGER JAN. 11
tions.
Industry .
..: ,
; : There will be no issue
; General Value to the CompanyAre you a: hard worker? Bersis! of THE TIGER next week.
,.-:
j'Special
.
tallent
('commercial
m&r.
'.e.'nt?.' Persevering''
: u'-j
culty
v „./
Gaahleal, mathfematical,; executive) ^
• The'next issue'will appeaf
\ The-'finished | masterpieces will;
■ft i .;?..-- -Physical Qualities.. . : •_ ■:... . gets i-ipeshltSj.■ works - .well iih>' an-'!6r| January 11/ 1^4.
;
i-Bhysique, bearing, neatness;., twice; •gaiUKaiion. Previous training ana- "bfc-on public display immediately
after the Christmas holidays. The
energy, endurance. (Consider how perience. Will you develop? '

C&emsoB Geilega Library
THE TIGER
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INTRAMURAL SPORTS
INTERESTJANY MEN
First

y?@<m$>
MR. WILLIAMS SPEAKS COMPANY BASKETBALL
AT COUNCIL MEETING TOURNAMENT NOW ON
The preliminary basketball tournament ending the first half f the
company basketball league began
in the Y gym Monday afternoon,
and is now in full swing.
The
tournament will continue through
the present week and into part of
next week. Thirteen games will be
played in order to decide the winner.
The first round games wore played Monday and Tuesday, December
11 and 12, and the second round
games were played Wednesday and
Thursday, December 13 and 14.
The semi-final games will he staged
Friday night, December 15, at 6; 30
and 7:30 o'clock. The final game
The meeting was closed with a
to decide the winner will be playprayer.
ed Monday night at 6:30 o'clock.

The Sophomore Council met at
the Y Monday night, December 4.
The council had the pleasure of
having Mr. B. O. Williams as the
speaker for the evening. Mr. Williams made a talk in regard to the
various campus activities. Instead
of having a central thought to convey to the members of the council, he made a general discussion of
the various activities.
He made
comments on the advantages and
disadvantages of each; but made
the point that all of them were
necessary, in part at least, for a
balanced campus life.

Portion of Y Program
Has Met with Great
Success

The intramural sports program
and the physical education work at
Clemson College have experienced
quite an increase over the work
done last year. ■ Two bright features of this year's work so far
have been the increased interest
created and more students participating. The program of sports consists of swimming, volleyball, tennis, handball, and basketball.
A
total numiber of approximately six
hundred students have participated
in the program so far this year. It
this popularity continues, the number will be well over seven hundred
before the school year is terminated.
Swimming
'From 450 to 500 students have
participated in the swimming program, including the swimming tests
given freshmen. Practically the entire freshman class has been tested
for its swimming ability. All nonswimmers were placed in classes
for instruction.
A freshman swimming meet, regimental swimming meet, and four
company swimming relay meets
have been conducted.
Each company entered a team in the meets,
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and this ran the number of swimmers up to«one hundred and seven.
Various other events are planned
during the remainder of the school
year.
Volleyball
Volleyball is an excellent intramural sport and is proving to be
more popular each year.
In a
recent schedule, fifteen teams comprised a 7 5-game series.
Each
team played two matches per week.
At the end of the schedule, a tournament was conducted to determine the regimental championship
company team.
A total of two
hundred and thirty-five men participated in this sport.
Tennis
In spite of the poor tennis equipment, company tennis tournaments
were organized on each company
and played off. . The winners of
the company tournaments earned
the right to enter a regimental
tournament to pick the school
champion. About 9 0 men entered
these tournaments; a larger number expressed their interest in the
sport.
Basketball
This wonderful game is one ot
the most popular on the program.
A freshman basketball tournament
comprising 13 games was played
with 94 freshmen as participants.
Over 300 students are now playing
in a company basketball league
consisting of 16 teams. More than
200 games will be played in this
sport before the close of the intramural basketball season.

HARVARD SCORES ON
TIGER AND BULLDOG
"Aerial Attack" by Harvard
Features Eli-Nassau Clash
Cambridge, Mass.— (IP)—Someone around Harvard pulled a fast
one on Yale and Princeton, ancient
rivals of Harvard on the football
field, although Harvard and Princeton for a few years past have been
out of sorts with each other.
At the Yale-Princeton game at
New Haven last week alumni and
students of the two universities
were busy cheering their respective
teams when an autogyro lazily
chugged overhead with a huge banner trailing behind,
Tfie banner said: "Send your son
to Harvard."
CLes Cooper, a Princeton man, piloted the ship to New Haven airport, then skipped.
"I'm getting paid for it," he
eaid. "I hope 1 don't get shot."
Handball
Handball is one of the finest indoor sports being played, and is
fast becoming interesting to the
students as they learn to play. The
two courts in the Y gym are used
very much for the short time this
game has been played at Clemson.
A tournament is now being conducted with 32 entries.

'T^fS^^w
© 1933,

LIGGETT

&

MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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B.S.U. WORK BENEFITS PROF. RRYAN SPEAKS BENGAL BASKETEERS ADDITIONS MADE TO
MANY BAPTIST CADETS ON PUBLICATIONS DEPT. DEFEATJICTOR MILL
SEGONDJARRAGKS
Have you noticed the "Horse
Sense for College Students", the
B. S. U. Calendars, and the "What
It Is" in the student's rooms? Also
have you noticed the new posters
on the bulletin board in the main
building, the new bulletin board in
the Baptist church and a more
friendly attitude existing between
cadets? In addition to these, have
you noticed the regular and constant visits to room B-15 made by
cadets, the increased attendance
and interest in B. Y. P. U. and
Sunday School this year over last,
and the wholesome social good
time enjoyed by the Baptist Cadets
here on the campus and at Anderson College?
The answer to all
of these is Baptist Student's Union.
At the present time, a student
night program to be presented by
college boys and girls in the home
church during the Christmas holidays is being planned. It is hoped
that every Baptist Church in the
state will hear one of these programs. Last Wednesday night In
a general B. S. U. meeting, a model
student night program was presented and enjoyed by the entire audience.
Last Sunday was begun a Study
Course in the Baptist Church conducted by Miss Gilbert, a member
of the faculty of Anderson College.

Prof. A. B. Bryan, former professor of English at Clemson and
now. agricultural editor of the Publication Department, gave the Dairy
Club an interesting and instructive
talk on the organization and function of the Publication Department,
Thursday night, December 7.
The results of experiments and
»
research, and other information
reach the farmers through bulletins, circulars, and posters. In this
manner, farmers trying to keep up
to date in their methods of farming can obtain information concerning the recent advances in agriculture.
Prof. Bryan also explained how
to get publications from the United
States
Publication
Department.
These publications are distributed
by the senators.
In closing, he
advised the development in. the art
of writing as there is a broad field
in regard to agricultural publications.
After the adjournment of the
meeting, refreshments were served
by the refreshment committee.
This course will be completed Sunday, December 17. This last period will begin at 3:15, the same
time as the first period of study.
This is the first study course ever
held at Clemson and great results
are expected.

20

Simons Leads Local Court Outfit in Opening Game with
Textile Quint

(From THE TIGER, Nov. 14, 1911)

Many improvements are now being made on the campus.
The
portion
of
road,
just
in
front
of
the
Led by Captain Ted Simons the
trustees'
house
is
being
graded,
ana
Clemson cage team opened a series
of pre-season encounters Thursday big sign boards have been placea
night in the fieldhouse when they at each edge of the campus to
trimmed Victor Mill of Greer by a mark the speed limit for automobiles. The limit is now twelve miles
43 to 17 score.
From the first whistle the Ben- an hour on all parts of the college
gals displayed a fast-breaking quint land.
The porch and new gangwray to
and scored the majority of their
points by intercepting the ball, ia Barracks Number 2 are nearlng
These will not only
the enemy's territory and whipping completion.
the sphere back up the court by add much to the comfort of the
short, rapid passes which usually Bararcks, but will lend a certain
amount of attractiveness to the
culminated in a goal.
Pennington, on the pivot, dis- whole place. . . .
The old bararcks now, oloks like
played excellent form in the lane
an
entirely different building altoposition and his shots of the Celtic
gether.
The extra story that was
variety kept his guard bewildered
added this summer has done much
throughout.
Simons, who jumped center, and for the building, and the paint that
then took a forward position, and has lately been put on has changed
Spearman, who held down the other it from a cold, dull eyesore to one
forward, gave an exhibition of real with a bright and pleasing appearball-playing. The shooting of botn ance.
was accurate.
Shuler, despite a knee brace,
played his usual game, and Dobson, the other guard, set up an. ceeded in holding the margin
airtight defense when "Victor chanc- gained by the initial quintet.
For the Victor team, Waters was
ed to get the ball.
As soon as the above five mark- outstanding. This huge All-Southed up a big lead, Coach Davis sent ern textile guard, kept the Tiger
in a flock of subs, and these sue- crew from gaining a. larger score.

ALUMNI NEWS
J. O. Pepper, Entomology class ot
'23, is now employed by the State
Department of Agriculture at the
University of Pennsylvania.
Before going there, he was with Clemson College.
J. W. Wilson, class of '24, 13
now on the staff of the Experiment
Station of Florida.
He received
uoth his M. A. and Ph.D. degTees
at Harvard.
D. M. Daniel, graduate of '25,
is now in entomology work at the
Agricultural Experiment Station at
Geneva, N. J. He took graduate
work at Cornell before going to
Geneva.
O. R. Causey, Entomology clasa
of '2 7, is now with the University
of Siam.
He received his Ph.D.
from Johns Hopkins University in
1933.
W. C. Nettles, Entomology class
of '3 0, is now on the Experiment
Station staff at Clemson College.
He took graduate work at the Ohio
State University,, Columbus, Ohio.
F. B. Whittington, Entomology
class of '31, has been taking graduate work at the Ohio State University. He has received his M.A.
degree, and is now working for his
Ph.D. degree.
During this time
he has been receiving practical experience also.
|MI. L. Bobb, class of '33, is a
graduate student, and assistant in
entomology at the University of
Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.

TULLY PACKED

No Loose Ends

WHY LUCKIES ARE SO MILD, SO SMOOTH
Open a pack of Luckies and lay the 20
cigarettes side by side. You can't tell one
from another. Every Lucky is round,
firm and fully packed —with choice
Turkish and domestic tobaccos. And

every Lucky is free from annoying
loose ends. The tips are clean-cut —
the tobacco doesn't spill out. That's
why Luckies draw easily, burn evenly
—and are always mild and smooth.

ALWAYS thejinest tobaccos
ALWAYS the finest workmanship
ALWAYS LuchiespleaseI

it's toasted v>
FOR THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TASTE

KENTUCKY WILDCATS
ADDED TO SCHEDULE

THE REALM OF SPORTS

railing 1 he 1 igers
with

JOE
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SHERMAN

It is said that Rome wasn't built in a day and the same
holds true for big football teams. To build a consistent winner takes time and work and more time and more work.
Neely came here three years ago and started out with practically no material and less equipment with which to work.
Anyone doubting that statement has only to glance at this
year's football roster to be reminded that from the freshman
team of Neely's first year at Clemson, only two men were
listed among the varsity. Two men from a class of over
three hundred do not indicate an abundance of football material.
In September 1931 Coach Nteely took his first look at the
small and inexperienced squad on hand and made only one
statement: "We'll do our best, the boys and me." So far as
we are able to find out that is the only promise he has made
and there can hardly be any doubt that he has kept that
promise 100 per cent. ' We have yet to see a Neely-coached
team that doesn't put everything it has into the game.
The remarkable part of it all is that when each season
ended and Clemson's record was very little to write home
about, Coach Neely stuck to his original promise: "We did
our best."
In three years of very mediocre football we have yet to
hear Neely utter one word that might hint at an alibi.
He
simply doesn't have any. He goes into the big games of the
year with several of his best men sitting on the bench with
severe injuries, but you never hear him whine about it one
particle. He merely takes what he has left and gives the
fans their money's worth several times over.
He has hit the canvas several times in no easy manner
but they can't keep him down. He can "Take 'em" and
comes every time looking around for bigger and better foes.
Where other coaches owuld be scheduling a couple of
set-ups to toy with just before an important game, Neely
maps out a schedule without a certain victory on the card.
Rest games are not in his vocabulary of football.
He is out to get the big boys again next year and the
nine-game schedule that is being arranged for the Tigers of
'34 is one of the toughest in the history of the college. Teams
stronger than Tech, State, South Carolina, Duke, Alabama,
Mercer and Furman are hard to find in this neck of the
woods. The game to be scheduled October 13 will in all
probability be equally as tough as any of the others.
It will probably be news to quite a few people that when
Coach Neely took charge of the athletic siutation at Clemson
he found that he was starting out several thousand dollars in
debt (and dollars have been hard to get since 1931) and
with the poorest lot of athltic equipment that it was possible
for a coach to inherit. His first visit to the framing room revealed that helmets, shoes, jerseys, pants, shoulder-pads,
footballs etc. had been thrown into the rooms and left lying
where they landed on the floor.
Absolutely nothing was in order. It took him balf of
the first season to find out just what he had. But all equipment is systematicaly arranged now and it takes but a second
to produce anything that is needed.
A great portion of the financial obligations have been
disposed of and a great deal of new equipment for every
branch of athletics has been shipped to Tigertown since 1931.
It is all right to say that Neely has built from the ground
up if you want to, but if you really want to be accurate,
you might say that he only recently built up to the ground
and from this year onJwillbe. building up...

BASKETEERS

DROP TEXTILE TEAMS

CLEMSON GAGE TEAM CLEMSON RING MEN
FROSH CAGE SQUAD
TAKES CLOSE GAME
READY FOR COMERS WORKS UNDER GRAIG
'ennington Leads Tigers
Victory Over Poe Mill

to Coach Jones' boxing hopefuls, af-

A SOLID FOUNDATION
"Things are just beginning to hum around Clemson in a
big way, athletically speaking," remarked a Clemson official
who keeps one eye on the athletic activity of the college from;
year to year and knows about as much of what is going on
around here as anyone. Jess Neely is building on a solid
rock foundation and you can be sure that it will not be so
very long before surprisingly favorable results will be coming
in."
| '

TIGER

In their second practice gamt,
of the year the Tiger basketeerb
met a powerful Poe Mill five from
Greenville and had to extend themselves to the utmost in order to get
the large end of a 41 to 3 0 score.
The visitors, led by the Heath
brothers, crack allHsouthern textiles cagers, got off to a fast start,
and racked up a trio of baskets
before the local aggregation could
catch its breath.
Coach Davis' men were not slow
in coming back however, and soon
caught up with the visitors.
For
the balance of the half, the scoring
was nip-and-tuck, and the period
ended with the Bengals heading
their opponents by a lone goal, 17
to 15.
In the second half, the Tigers
took the initiative and soon gained a safe margin on the boys from
the Textile Center.
They were
never seriously threatened in the
final period.
The entire contest was characterized by fast-breaking on the part
of both teams, and the ball was
snapped up and down the floor at
a breath-taking rate.
Pennington, sophomore flash who
holds down the pivot position, led
scoring with 13 points. Berry, ant!
Wilson, of the visiting five, took
second honors with 10 counters
each.
The entire Tiger team was a

ter v. orking out daily for several
weeks, are beginning to look like
a state championship team again
this year.
Although the team is
without the services of Megginson,
Bannister, Jack Henley, Davis, and
Lide of last year's team, others
have stepped up to take their
places, and the newcomers promise
to be in there fighting every minute.
Six meets have already been scheduled for this year's team including Florida, Duke, P. C, S. C,
and Georgia (2), but places for
these encounters have not been decided upon as yet.
The meet with the North Georgia
Aggies scheduled for Friday night
has been called off and unless some
team is obtained to take their
place, the Bengal ringmen will not
get a chance to get into action
until January when they meet the
Florida Gators in Savannah.
New York—(IP)— Tests made
at Barnard college this year show
hat freshmen women are better in
jumping, throwing, running and
tumbling than freshmen women at
the college ten years ago.
The average freshman this year
is 17 years old, 5 feet 3 inches tall
and weighs 120 pounds.

Under the able tutoring of Coach
Johnson Craig the first year hardwood artists have been working
daily for several weeks, and they
are gradually rounding into form.
Twelve of these youngsters are displaying their wares, and they are
giving each other plenty of competition before the first five is picked, and the first game rolls around.Coach Craig is sounding a S. O.
S. for more men.
He urges all
freshmen, who have had high
school experience, to report for
practice every afternoon. No places
are cinched as yet on the Baby
Tiger quintet and it is not too late
for a man to come out and make
a regular, if he delivers the goods.
The Cubs' schedule has not been
completed yet, but will be announced later when all the arrangements
have been made.
Iowa City—(IP)—After the Purdue football game, Mayor Harry D.
Green of Iowa City said to Quarterback Joe Laws of the Iowa 'earn:
"You can have any city job you
want except mine."
'Said Joe: "I've always wanted to
be a fireman."
Joe got his wish last week. The
mayor made him honorary chief or
the fire department.

Prof. George H. Barton, 81, of
bit sluggish on defense and let the the Harvard University geology demill quint slip through time and partment, died in the class-room
again to sink 'baskets.
last week.
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Those three years of hard struggling underground were,
P. S McCOLLUM, Owse/
tied and Neely can work with a freer hand, we invite you to
OFFICIAL jGOEL^fiE BOOK AND
spentr-entirely .:9%^e,:,S^)ne. ^r^atipn^^. Cle^mspB^n^wly^
formed atnletic program. rN^w that the foundation has^et-^ ♦;♦
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BASKETBALL RAPIDLY GOING TO THE DOSS
Dynamite, the Corps' newly-acquired member (who is named for
one of Doc Milford's variety or
pills due to his speed) apparently
likes the limelight.
Not content
with hanging around barracks and
the messhall, where he turns a
disdainful nose to numerous offers of Captain Hlarcombe's "hot
dogs, our canine augmentation is
attempting to crash bigger and better fields.
Last Thursday night, "Dyna",
in his ramblings, came across a
copy of Modern Economic History
'(commonly referred to as "Marbletop's Mush"). There, staring the
doggie square in the face, was
Horace Greely's advice to "Go west,
young man, go west".
So the dawg succumbed to his
desire and went west. After run-

ning some three hundred yards he
ran smack into a large, lighteu.
brick building.
The canine finally located th*
door, and before him saw a large
crowd seated, while in the middle
of the building a dozen or so players were running after a big round
ball.
This instantly met with the furry
spectator's fancy and he chose a
nearer watching place. In fact, the
young feller took a position near
the center of the court.
A human, attired,in white knickers, came running down the floor
and tried to shoo "Dyna" off, but
this deterred the Corp's mascot
nary a hair. In fact, he liked It.
Someone in the stands whistled a
few bars from "The Last Roundup"
but the "little doggie" just wouldnot git along".

Use Parker Duofold
Ink and Parker Duofold Leads in pens or
pencils of any make
to get the bestresulte

Smartest Writer
Smartest Looker!
Geo. S. Parker Offers Also,
Pressureless Touch, Non-Breakable Barrel, and a
* Guarantee Forever Against All Defects
Never before have modern style and efficiency been so combined in a fountain pen.
36 years' experience, $7 improvements, 32
pen patents, five modern, flashing colors are
represented in this one pen.
Barrels of Parker Permanite are 28%
lighter than rubber, yet non-breakable.
Through Pressureless Touch, a Duofold
eliminates all effort. The feather-light weight
of the pen itself starts and keeps rt 'writing.
No pressure from the fingers—no strain—no
fatigue.
On each barrel find and read the imprint,
"Geo. S. Parker—DUOFOLD." That is the
only way to be sure you have the genuine.
In a special test in 55 colleges the Parker
was voted the favorite pen"; You'll agree when
you've tried the modern Duofold. Do it now,
at a near pen counter.
Parker Duofold Pencils in colors to match
V* -. "" ,'*\_ ~is-j4.
*To prove Parker Duofold is a pen of lifelong perfection, we offer to make good any
defect provided complete pen is sent by the
owner direct to the factory with 10c for return postage and insurance.
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY, JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN
OFFICES AND SUBSIDIARIES: NEW YORK'' BOSTON • CHICAGO
ATLANTA * DALLAS - SAN FRANCISCO
TORONTO, CANADA • LONDON.ENGLAND

Blocker

AG ENGINEERS HOLD
ENTERTAINING MEET
Trio of Talks Makes ASAE
Meeting Enjoyable One

"SLICK" McCOWX
McCOWN HONORED
Hem-y McCown, better known
to the Corps as "slick", was
honored recently when he was
voted honorable mention by
the judges of the W. P. Jacobs
Interference Trophy, which was
won this year by Hutt of Furman.
McCown, who sacrificed ail
individual honors on the grittiron to play the position of a
blocking back, gave an excellent account of himself in every game played this past seaEon, and gave plenty of trouble to oi>posing secondary defenses.
Tonight, McCown is attending a banquet held in Clinton
in honor of all men who made
enviable records, during the
1933 season as interferenceplayers.
Coaches and sports
writers of the state will also
be present at the function.

JONGALEERS TO TOUR
STATE DURING XMAS
Two New Men are Added to
Organization for Holiday
Trip

The Clemson College chapter of
the American Society of Agricultural Engineers held a regular meeting on Thursday night, December
7.
After the meeting was called
to order and the minutes read,
Group Captain J. R. Griner took
charge of the program.
J. R. Register gave an interesfing talk on the quality of lubricating oils as related to their flash
points. Farmer spoke for a few
minutes on the importance of ihe
tractor to industry.
Rambo gave
the last speech on the horse versus
the tractor.
The members of the A. S. A. E.
are at last taking some interest la
their organization and the programs are improving.

CAMPUS TO UNDERGO
BEAUTIFICATION SOON
Mr. Watson to Supervise Planting of Trees Over Tigertown
"Along with several other improvements, the campus is to be
//eforested,"
Says Mr. David J.
Watson, who now has charge of the
upkeep of the campus. Some of the
cadets and campus folk may have
noticed that from year to year the
campus trees have been dying out
but have not been replaced.
Mr.
Watson says that he has panned to
have a number of water oaks, white
oaks and mimosas planted.
This
new 'addition of shade trees wii:
not only fill a great need but will
help maintain the beauty for whicu
the Clemson campus is widely
known.
The back areas of the campus
are also to be cleaned up and beautified.
The area just behind the
barracks'' whidh was covered with
heavy : underbrush and vines has
been cleared up. A woodland park
is, to be made there. Down in the
holloW by the field house near the
■old'spring a fountain is to be placed. In.. cold weather hot water is
to be u,sed so as to make the fountain look,, like a geyser. For this
project the labor, which numbers
over' one hundred men, is secured
from the Civil Works Administration.
There are pending projects for
the development and beautifying of
the hollow behind the Chemistry
building and the one behind Dr.
Calhouii's, home near Rigg's Hall.

This Christmas the Clemson Jungaleers, hope to have another successful. Yuletide season of music.
The orchestra this year, with Bill
Schachte as leader, plans to he on
tour the entire holidays.
A ?.ti
watt amplifying system has been
purchased by the Jungaleers, ana
this addition will he of untold value
to the orchestra.
Some of the towns the tour will
cover are Rutherfordton, N. C,
Spartanbur'g, Barnwell, Charleston,
Savannah,
Georgetown,
Sumter,
Chester, and Greenwood, ending up
|
the season with a New Year's hop
in Beaufort.
Many Clemson men are expected
to be present at these dances.

MR. BORING ADDRESSES
SENIOR ENGINEERS
(Continued trom page one)
Addresses Senior Engineers
Mr. Boring spent all of Monday
at Clemson interviewing over 7(>
memoers of the senior class in Mechanical and Electrical Engineering wich a view toward hiring a.
number at graduation for the General Electric Co. G. E. has a custom of hiring graduates of the.
country's
ouistanding
technical
scnools every year. On his present,
cour Mr. Boring intends to visit 12S
colleges and universities offering,
courses in Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.
Previous to his address in the
chapel, Mr. Boring talked to the
seniors in M. E. a?id E. E. He explained that since the founding of
the company in 1892, G. E. has.
hired college technical graduates
to supplement their college work
with practical experience, mental
courses and an opportunity to "find
themselves''.
New men at the G. E. plant, Mr.
Boring said, are first placed in the
testing department
where
they
make final adjustments on new machinery and determine the operating characteristics. He said the average student will test with complete responsibility one and a half
million kilowatts of apparatus in
one year.
For the first twelve or fifteen
months this practical work is combined with compulsory classroom
work in public speaking, economics,
business letter writing, etc. Afterwards, about two-thirds of the men.
pass on to special training in certain phases of work, such as design, publicity, salesmanship, and
to the manufacturing, legal . and
personnel departments.

BLECKLEY'S NEW
Uniforms, C & P
Blouses, C & P
Pants, C & P
Mackinaws, C & P
Cits Suits, C & P

BLECKLY DRY GLEANERS
Duke University
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Durham, N". C.
Four terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These ma}' be taken consecutively(M.D. in three years')or three
terms may be taken each year(M.D. in
four years). The entrance requirements are inteligence, character and
at least two years of college work, including the subjects specified for Grade
A Medical Schools.
Catalogues and
application forms may be obtained
from the Dean.

NEW CLEMSON JACKETS

$3.95

SLEEVELESS SWEATERS, ALL-WOOL

$2.50

LONG TRENCHCOATS

53.95

I
Give Your Girl a Nice Piece of Jewelry for Xmas.
I. R. C. ELECTS SIX MEN
(Continued from page one I
BALFOUR'S LINE IS THE BEST
are officers for this year: F. H.
Cunningham, president; C. P. Cowherd, .vice, president; L. A. Gambill, recording secretary; W. W.
5s
A Two-Dollar Allowance on your High School Ring
Fridy, corresponding secretary. Its
i
!WiaawMiaHi«ia!«i«[i«iiKiMKreiKiM»M™^^
membership is limited to 2 0 cadets whose scholastic standing must
not be lower than B.
Including
the pledges, there are now 15 members in the club. Rev. Crouch and.
Dr. Carodemos are faculty advisors
cf the club.
COMPLIMENTS
OF
In order to assist the members
in their study of International Relations, the Carnegie Endowment
for International Peace has sent
about 15 books to be used for
study and reference.
In addition
to the books, the club receives periodical bulletins, concerning the
League of Nations, from Geneva,
'^A. A. A*A AT*. A ^^k^y* -*S*^.T*. A+A. A$*. J&* ■*&*• ATA A. ATV. A^*--*^^ *TA.^S^AT^4^*-fcT*^«^^^, V^A
Switzerland.
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